Learn more

#TitansGive | Day of Giving

Tomorrow is CSUF's third annual #TitansGive day of giving! Join us for this 24-hour giving marathon where every dollar makes an impact! Various matching challenges will be happening throughout the day, including our 67 alumni donor challenge. Will 67 alumni donors participate to activate matching funds? Support your favorite area of campus; the Alumni Association will be raising money for the student scholarship endowment. Titans, help us spread the word about this 24-hour giving day; together, we can make a long-lasting impact!

Learn more

Navigating Your Black Identity in the Workplace

Don’t miss this virtual panel today! Navigating Your Black Identity in the Workplace taking place tonight, Tuesday, March 8, from 6-7:30 pm. Panelists will touch on identity and office culture, how to determine if a job is a good fit, and how to be authentically and unapologetically yourself. Panelists include Nick Jones-Liang ’06, Director, Series
U.S. News Issues ‘Best’ Ranking for Cal State Fullerton’s Online Master’s Programs

Cal State Fullerton’s online master’s programs placed well in recent U.S. News & World Report rankings of accredited graduate programs surveyed across the U.S. The College of Business and Economics’ online Master of Science in Information Technology program ranked No. 2 in California and the Best Online Master’s in Business Programs (excluding the MBA degree) was No. 21 among the 193 business programs surveyed.
Free Immigration Legal Clinic for Recent Grads

CSUF alumni from 2019 - 2021 and their families have the opportunity to access free immigration legal services at CSUF on Friday, March 11th, from 9 AM – 3 PM via Zoom. Immigration attorneys can help with questions about family petitions, DACA renewals, or other types of immigration relief. For questions or more information please email: tdr@fullerton.edu

Show off your credentials with a digital badge

Adding a badge to your resume or LinkedIn profile helps you stand out to employers by showing the skills you have to offer. CSUF Extension & International Programs now offers a digital badge for completing the Advanced Manufacturing Engineering Certificate program! There’s still time to register for classes. An engineering degree isn’t required, but a strong interest or experience in manufacturing is a plus. The next class begins on March 7th!
Tiffany Cordon and Amy Risner

Two Cal State Fullerton management juniors, are celebrating a generous scholarship award that will help finance their educational journey. As a result of their academic achievement (applicants must have at least a 3.0 GPA), the two aspiring human resources professionals each received $2,500 scholarships from the Professionals in Human Resources Association (PIHRA) Foundation, an HR education and networking organization.
supporting workforce readiness through member community service in Southern California.

Grant to Bolster Diversity in STEM, Fund Research on Materials That Contract When Heated

A cup of hot coffee in the morning may serve as a necessary pick-me-up, but for people with composite dental fillings, it also can be a source of tooth sensitivity. Research by Cal State Fullerton’s Joya Cooley on negative thermal expansion materials — those which contract when heated — could help in such cases. Dr. Joya Cooley, Assistant Professor of Inorganic Chemistry, has received a National Science Foundation grant to conduct such research, along with recruiting and retaining students from historically excluded groups in STEM (science, technology, engineering and math). Cooley and her students also hope that their research on NTE materials can play a larger part in helping achieve social justice.

Meet our 2022 Vision & Visionaries Honorees

Four Titan alumni and an honorary alumna were recently inducted into the Vision & Visionaries family. Established in 1994, the Vision & Visionaries awards are the highest honors that the university bestows on alumni and community supporters. This year’s cohort included Michael R. Groff ’78, Toyota Financial Services President & CEO, Retired; Douglas G. Stewart ’87, Chairman, Marts & Lundy, Inc.; Dan Young ’74, President, Camino Enterprises, LLC; Ingrid Otero-Smart, President & CEO, Casanova//McCann; and Lauren DuCharme ’15, Fault Protection Systems Engineer, NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
March 8

**Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 101 (eligible for ICCP core credit)**

Learn a shared language on what these terms mean and how you can put them into action as a member of the Titan Family to better our community. This class will also introduce the concept of privilege groups and how it might impact individual experiences on campus.

Register

March 9

**#TITANSGIVE**

For 24 hours – ONE DAY – our Titan Family will celebrate our third annual day of giving. Together, let's uplift all things new, now and next for Cal State Fullerton. It takes students, alumni, faculty, staff, parents, fans and friends – every member of our CSUF Family – to make a difference. Mark your calendars!

Learn More

March 16

**Titan Table Talk: Resiliency Among Women (eligible for ICCP core credit)**

Hosted by the Office of Diversity, Inclusion and Equity Programs in

AAA ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

Save $20 on your first year of membership

Join Now

Activities and Events
collaboration with the Office of the President and University Advancement, this month's Titan Table Talk will highlight stories of resiliency among women. Moderated by Dr. Bey-Ling Sha, Dean of the College of Communications

Register

March 21

**Allyship 101 (eligible for ICCP core credit)**

Participants will learn ways to be an ally against various forms of social injustice, interrupt negative discourse on social identity difference, and advance their Allyship efforts into a space of solidarity. You will leave the session with tools and resources on translating their Allyship into solidarity and action.

Register

April 6

**CSUF Alumni Regional Event | San Francisco, CA**

The CSUF Alumni Association is hosting a regional reception in San Francisco on Wednesday, April 6, 2022. This is an opportunity to connect with fellow Bay Area Titans and hear about the amazing things happening at Cal State Fullerton. The evening will include remarks and a campus update by CSUF President, Fram Virjee. Event is complimentary but space is limited, register today!

Register

April 7

**Child & Adolescent Studies Spring Virtual Mixer**

Join the Child & Adolescent Studies Alumni Club and the Child and Adolescent Studies Student Association on Zoom for a chance to connect with department faculty, students, and fellow alumni at the annual Spring Mixer.

Register
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